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The biggest, plushest Plymouth ever!

1

1

•

'65 Fury
... the top of the top ... the flame on the torch! A completely
different kind of Plymouth—the biggest, plushest Plymouth ever.
Yet all 22 models of the Fury are still solidly in the low-price field.

Aop%rpntly

l isr,,- nv.... Taft

- De.
C'OLTD.T1311'S. Ohio
meerntic Sen. Stephen M. Young
tnithey nnonrentiv won re-election
over Rentiblican Robert Taft Jr.
in n .taee that went to the wire
and nroleriblv will end up in an
official recount.
The Nrtinnal Election Service
NES wilt, ?RS redline Hares still
oet 'showed Young had forged a
6049 lend in what appeared to
he the closest senate race in Oh
„history.
1Meinv-hile Seeretiry of State
Ted W. Prown the state's chief
etc-than officer. said Taft led by
4:05 votes. Brown predicted however. Young would pick tin a winning marein in the 570 polling
Maces! still 'to be counted by his
of
Voting, who Milled the upset of
Buckeye nolitien1 history in beatJohn
W.
ing Rentrblicen Sen
Bricker in 1958, was rated an underdog who could not win unless
President JOhr son carried Ohio
by at least 6011,000 votes.
But Johnsnn 'set an Ohio record for preadienttal voting as 'he
headed for nanjority well over
900,000 that appnrently would pull
the
administration
75-year-old
rtalitrart to-victory.

Ore.

:4

a
42 YEARS, OFF AND ON -Ed Erickson displays a Ilghtbulb
ha claims has been in use since before he moved into his
house in Minneapolis, Minn., 42 years ago. The bulb was
there, in the basement, when he moved in, and has been
turned on and off several times each day.

'65 Barracuda

'65 Valiant

'65 Belvedere

... the fast-moving
fastback from Plymouth.

... the compact that hasn't
forgotten why you buy a compact.

...a new way to swing
without going out on a limb.

TRACK DOWN PLYMOUTH'S S-YEAR/50,011-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY!
Chrysler Corporation warrants for S years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, against defects in materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal
parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft. universal mints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1%5 automobiles, provided
the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 1,000 miles, whichever aloes first, the Oil filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter
cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years. and every 6 months fumbles to such a dealer evidence of pertomance of the required service, and requests
the dealer to certify (I) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's then current mileage.

Go like Fury to your Plymouth Dealer's

AUTUMN= PLYMOUT/1 tiliAlin• °CHRYSLER
Mattsall CORPOPATION

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
Murray. Ky.

1103 Sc. gin SL
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practices what she preaches.
"If my children aim me or talk
"MyeChildren hate been brought back," Mrs. Jenichui add, "I get
up to know it's wrong to act ugly, out the belt and I IlJt- It."
to misbehove,. or to talk back to
Mrs. Jenkins was ielected as the
their •elders." she said -And 11 nation's ideal housewife at St.
they do, they know they deserve Petersburg. Floe after 10 days of
By WEBER F. TROUT
to be punighed - and that they competition with, volympion homeUnited Press International
nvitfrs from the 49 other states
CHICAGO TFP -- Mrs. America will be
4P Desret• Jerkins, knows why man; "I sin not-a permiseave parent. •and the District of Columbia.
Married at 18, she is a part-time
Ichildren hoie no respect for their Ti) me, that is the wrung way to
• ni3thers and fatherb., for kw and raise. children"
nu-del but prefi:s the role Of
heatewife and mother to any
order.
an Buren
Mrs Jenkins and her husband.
other.
a
real
estate
have
a
acts,
"They don't beciu.se they've not
13
-I love to wash windows," she
felt the sting of parental authbrity and a daughter. 12
said. -and do all the other things
She
said sparing the rod can a woman muse do around the
where it does the :nest good," she
said in an interview.
: be a big mistake for all ccncernedi house."
l2"""WPA.P.M
'07177•10•Zaft=1AZCZNedfa7M2712124.7.7.!...2"7.7'.2.17"!":"'"797
T.3 parents of grow ,n.g children., - the children. the parents, moll
• ••
ultimately, society.
DEAR ABBY: There is a tea- consider himself "on his own" she saysit
or
not.
By
17
like
you
whether
cher who should have been retired
-Don't liesitate to spamk thent . When
should a child be spank-1 Place a piece of wort paper irn''
years ago. but she is still teach- a bet 's character is fairly well if they need .K.7
_Led?
clothes:41es so heevily etaectied
of. oftenet is
pleasure formed. And you can only hops
ing" She seems to get
Kra.
I items will not stick.
of &Mt-Tibia. SC.. eee. enough',
You
to bred!
• could•
out of making her pupils miser- that you did
a.
able She has been at the raine it well.
school ever once I can remember,
LYNN GROVE
U.S. CHOICE
DEAR ABBY We have recently!
and I have yet to hear a good
word about her She has pocked moved from the midweet to PatGRADE 'A'
P.--4 Monet- Can li4).!
on my son. and has ridiculed and eraet. New Jersey.- and the way
hunnhatecl him more than once these Easterners strike- up a conNow he looks for excuses Isom verbatIon o rather amazing to me.
throat, stomach upset so he can It is, "Whit line are you mi.e.
I have always thought it was
stay borne I ant afraid to report
her to the principal because she rude to ask a question like that.
might find out who made the but it seems .S,l) common here,;that
complaint and take it out on my maybe I am wrong. Will you please
set this Kansas corn-ball striight?
son What t-.1I1 be done'
TOPEKA
CONCERNED MOTHER
nt SR TOPEK .1: It IS rude, But
WEAR MOTHER: SA the principal if others haye complained rudeness knows no state lines and
about the seteran teacher, and it has been known to jump natOpen 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
boundaries and OftillS as
know it ional
state the problem a•

;Mrs. America Says
I'Don't Spare The
Rod''nth Children

Dear 11)1)%

Be Tactful, Mom!

Mrs. Vernon Cohoonl
Hostess For.Scotts
Grove TUMS lleeting!

Social Calendar

Wednesday. November 4
ors are invited and urged to attend.
Mrs Vernon Conoun opened hee l
The Flint Baptist Church Wo- Luncheon reservations should be
hame for the meetuist of the WOroan's Monary Society of the rnanS Missionary Society wil: meet i made with your cub president,
•••
Scotts Grove Baptist Ohurah Mel at the Church att' p m.
Tuesday 'morning sr nine4 Worbf CeenfidunlY "Dal °beerP"'a
Members .of Call000y County ranee of the hated Church Wo, The devotion was given by Mrs
Guy Kelly who read her scripture Homemakers Clubs will meet at men will be at 4.00 pm., at St
from the fourth chapter of I Timo- the Women's Club House at 8:30 John's Episcopal Church.
•• •
a m for 3 practice of modeling
thy
.

Saturday, November 7
hats for the style show 'at Annual
Chapt
P F 0 wmU meet
Day. Following this at 945 a. m.
Bs.sic Grooming will be discussed. at the fietne of Mt'. M P Chris•• •
topher at 11 30 am
•••
The Murray- Woman's Club will
Sunday. November 8
prefect Miss Carol Lane. women's
Mr and Mn Weldon W Lyles
director of Shell Oil_ Company. at
the clubhoon at 7.90 pm This will et:terve their golden wedding
an open meeting and the public a:=..versa-y with an owlt house
is cordially invited. There Pali be reception at the Mt (Nirrnel Meth a si
rated ti.‘rth of
no charge.
Klrirsey. from two to four o'clock
Cora Graves Circle of College in the afternoon.
• • •
•••
Preabyterien Church Women will
Monday. November 9
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
The Doteea.n Solulay School - without including the tea/Ozer. well.
Harriday. at 9'30 a.Tn
United Press International
•• ••
•••
Clam of the Firs( BapUst Church An understanding principal will
Perk up cooked white rice by odABBY. Bost
will meet at the home of Mrs help you - and your son.
Problems? write
dity' such ingredients 'ca grated
Thursday. November 5
••••
Belford Parker. 407 North 10th
69700. Los Angeles. Calif For W
cheese chopped peanuts, parsley.
Groot) 111 of the CWP of the Street. at 710 p.m.In charge of
DEAR ABBY, What is a good personal reply, enclose a stamped.,
oruons, mushrooms and spices or First Christian Church will meet
arrangernerge are etre Gus Rob- curfew time for a boy 17 years of :elf-addressed envelope.
herbs.
••••
at 8 pm . tn the home of Mrs ertson. Sr and her group. Mes- age? In your (mown, should a
Gene Landole 1317 Wells Blvd dames Parker. Jack Kennerly.--Rob- bay taut age be permitted to go
Hate to write letters? Send one
Dant• Mire potallola Wrest pota- Mrs A B Cron will -be the leader
ret Idosder. Ivan BueleiPh. M. O. "out" every evelning
until mid- dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Las
toes. dry onions. egeplant and rut- and Betty Gore will be the worPage. and Miss Eshtee Houseeda
night and on the a eekends much Angeles. Calif_ for Abby's booklet.
abagas On the refrigerator They ship leader , • ••
WRITE LETTERS
later stall? He tells me that otber "HOW
TO
•••
keep well m,cool rather than cold
The BedhallY Sunday School Class mothers done even know what FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
sec-rage
The Town and Country Home- of the Phst Bantle'. Church will time their sons get in because they
• ••
•• • if
makers aut• will meet at the meet at the home of Mrs W. J are asleep Unfortunately for ham,
,PFIRS41.•11
to
nmet
Itisalmost irroraotele
Seree.
at
Vine
7
t•';°t'ne csi Mrs- "
en
"Parker. 500
pm. I sin the kand of mother who can't
the tisuly calnum reeds without 7'30 pm.
•••
sleep urea! he is in the house.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Nix have re •••
rem auning Nome !reek or dairy
South
P:easent
The
Grove Your answer if or-rased. might tanyed borne after mending a week
ler-educes. the U.S Department of . The Almo Homemakees Club will
'kens Chib well meet in help many mothers be,-case T know •,,ici;:..;nir.g
po.nts at New
Age:culture
ys
Poo
s"he hclene '
cf Mrs' J°1111 the home of Mrs farther Down ties ea a common problem. 'Thank 'aims. La.. Gulfport,
Ft. Imes.
at 1 pm.
Walton Reach itad rename City,
• •• •
•••
CONCERNED Fla, are! lithrwihrwham. Ala. Mr..7
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Wednesday. Novensber 11
I . DEAD CONCERSTED: A 17-year- tee Mrs Nix are e employed by
Onier of the Eastern Star Win I F-amay Night SuPPer
eel boy is either In high school Taylor Motors of Murray.
•• •
belid its rrgu
'
ilsir rrleeung " the PreebYeerillin Church alr- be it (summer% mewled) or in (Allege.
eLsaocuc Hall M 730 pm
830 pm.
In either case. he has no business
Mrs Truman Hendricks of Hal• :Vindow Plastic
•••
• ••
gadding about -every evening ow- londale ns... is gravely al at her
• Weatherstrip
The Gorden Department of the
Friday, November 12
til midnight." If he le out ot
tehe and Mr. Renwick, were
• Caole_ing Compilund
Murray Woman's Club well have
,
Thet Circle of College wheal not to return. well - hell here about a menth ago to visit
Orace .T
• a-orloshep entoled "Holiday Ma- 1,,,restrteran churct win meet tit
• Caulking Guns
Mr and Ws Claude M-Iler and
•
with Mrs A. 0. Woods as the home of Mrs Vialleasn Holt
more are capable Mr and Mrs. tirvis Hendricks.
• Root Cement
hundred
am
si
9-90
9
30
it
the
chib
house
le-7
•••
• Fireplace Tools
but make repairs only for friends
•••
Each member is to bring her
Mr
and
Mrs
J4d2101 D.'Cochran
P frog Irons
'of relatives
-i7.rwors Lunch will be one dollar
K.a.rtraii, spent the
• Fireplace Screens
Cotarette and cam burns. Plus
wIM be 1"6PE"
' Italitemes
Per
moth illedaage. acconnt fee more a-yea...rho in Ctacado, 111... atendaa:
• Stove Pipes
Douglas T C Emmeunes
Merced
elan Dirtieir cent of the wort the chicago :hhituanal AaKtortiot
• Heat Bulbs
en. Jr., Robert reherton. C. Ca
D.L./st Maitetra, Mrs Cuchrar.
-- Amer- b"•nt !'" re4Ve•Ver
• Eleetrie Heater.
Farmer. E S Perrueor.. H. B.I REldPIRTRAD. NT
participated in an eight hour
Wn
elocieke. and J B
• Pity Insulation
"
then
=:
Irni*
eloah lire
fwatL7ina
lIW rihlwvi
e* e tune 01 r''
rer
tan
eel
ytem
d til
decine
trad
;
' vat
- tie-ice course.
•••
•••
• vier Me
about
miLon
at
$21)
a
year
Friday. November •
car. be trained te reweave thera
• Let% of hardware'
Mfba Shirley Heory she vete be
of
Malhn
and
Ius
families
The
Outland
Sunday
The rotional Shortage of drilled
re
NeZe
m:_rr.ed Th:Michroitag deLy to Ke.th
fc, Glen. sere rewe•vers for
School Chem of. the Cherry Om- reweave= ens cited by Merton
Bur It From M. Oratiohn arrived in Murray
or Baptist ansi.7.-11 wiE meet with Malian founder and director of derwmfiord‘ Stir' "'WS high M
alt her parents.
studenr
pructi
s :ho lioattay to be
of ag
alwhdeal
:
ri athg
erei4
Nr•
Qui
‘tr
, NIjfarineli at 7' pm. the Eastern School of Resent:rig 4
Idea Jame
Mr and airs. Inond B Henry Sim
•
in Hempstead_
V irgas,ei
" he SMd 'beit has been residing on
Ho et•-tnated th.t ttuire are only "Theory is few.
Annual Day for the Calloway
exPere-hce 0 WIT 3PPalaht." • neach Vi
reseaeers
Orl,
Courty Homemakers Clubs will be
i!th A. Poplar
• • •
• ••
eat' at the Wonean's Club House :he Urtitcd S:ase.- who mole their
-n A . erernbers and visit- arnica a% eliable to the public

"Ii.tersessions,
Prayer.
and
Think-writ-1v" we the theme of
the program presented by Mrs.
Choon. Mrs Billy Turner and
Mn, Pau: C.argas Special prayer
as led by Mrs Kelly
Those preeent Were Merr!arnes
B.I1 14urt. BiEy Tarr,er. Guy Hely Joint Melogin, MeNut•: Earl
F Celt7 M D McGUMS,
Barnett. Jimmy
. Rudy
.c Herndon. Paul Osoeue and
Cohoon.

Household flints

MEDIUM

T-BONE * EGGS

Chestnut & N. 10th St.
"( II I E
Beat eitet 10 Toe

SIRLOIN

STEAKS

;89'

Ctaiue of Liberig
•
•

ter

SIPS ARRIVING IN NPS YORK
HARBOR ARE WELCOME!' BY
TI'S 152-fl NIGH COPPER
STATUE {AWNED BY F A.
IIIARTHOUN 17 WAS A
GIFT TO THE uNITED
STATES, FROM FRANC/ IN 1E84.

‘414.
sire.-re

Need finar.c;a1
cc3p:r3tior.? . warm
welcome CVICIS
cl our Lank.

ROAST

Me Value)
NOW, ROTH FOR . ..

49'1

29

BROCCOLI
Caul;flower

FRUIT

BEANS

•

1 1(1-SIt
PORK

PIES

STEAKS

Family Size

lb
FRESH

BACON GRAPEFRUIT

4., 39' 39, 5L11 47g:
BAG -

a

'their Prier. (ousel I trough Tuesday, Nover:bvr

Ilousenotil

1:-,

Pareliates Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
I.LYN 01

'

reEBL'INEST 97 ft.

Wrap

29c ice Milk !, gal. 30c
SLALITST (Assorted Eavors) 7

, (: thou

49c Ice Cream
63c
Tissue 2 4 25c GreenBUIIS 1
0!
Royal Guest 2i 39c
Purex gal. 377c
Purina Dog Food
25 Po,inds
2.99
Cheese
89c
50 Pounds
5.49

in Bons

- 6OFTWEVE - EMIL CLOUD

STD. CI T - No. 303 Can

1:51. TISSUE - 2119 2-11,

CLOROX or -

KI.1111 Vti%1

111
" •.1 A N

- RETTr f'ROUKFle and
- White. Yellow, le I ard

Cake Mix

JLIRLX 4MEIUGAIN ILIRAITURE

Uhristmav Club Pas merit Niinillcr It

and

CORN CURLS

Nelf(THEICN: I ef/EP)

Ethan Allen

Nue -

PORK

FROSTY ACRES

ICK

I

POTATO CHIPS

ea

ST.VaS HARDWARE

10 mace an emergence ix beg
fold a wet tour/ and frees, m an
ice cube tray Put the frozen towel
' NEW YORK 'Pt
De
!
LICA- to tell a fete 'antique from in a pisataC bag ann tie an end
!hut.
the geetene article'
•••
"Many peeple C.1-111
and so
Use los hese when frvort bseen
'herre apt to be tekos by unpour off the grese as it melts
veripuleets
dealers.- 1143:i
t yreitat curl.
j Faust
Twat heads Arabesque. a firm
Run herd candy through. a food
which makes e sa neaceeweete. many
chopper and sprtrike the bits on
I'm t :n al ;, • .ons cf an'.ules
"In many C7.3e, a grs11 repro- ' Ice cream or treeste.1 cakes.
1
•••
ducteen may look better, helt loneer, and coe leas than an senague."( Put a coattnit of roofing cement
tie said
areund the r-nun inside the butButt! your heart is set on own- torn of the garbage can to mete It
Mir an oregoial, here are Nome last termer
•••
tips:
Chilled caruital. meets slice easile
-Desna expect to stumble onto
an antique find in an attic or by removing' both eel% of the
I barn. Moe antiques are already cootatrier end meshing meat out 11i
I known tinci their value computed ona piece.
•••
'e the penny
Cheek aseite and under'ck-s
A coat of wax on the chrome of
tsrefully Cn antirtue furniture hie- kitchen cheife will threvent rur-t
• ••
surfaeeu thot don't shoe
for
toves
rubber
Syntheic
Ann ImItnifehed.
.me
-Jri.rts tat antliaes are int- eiering are not afOctel by mei
I solationa tied cle ening fluide.
lee Ore and irregular.
— -

FRESH
ROSTO.N BUTT

FRESH

,
29

Future Good
For Reweavers

;

3a

lb

WIVIER SEVIIIES

Idvire Helps
'a .1ntique Hunt.

99Fb

•

Wax Paper

Dor This %% Irk

I

b 11.0,

1.01.GEtts - 3 l'o4inti..
rj

S $2.29
37c Coffee
„art
26c Miracle Whip 49c

•

1 11 1 (
\ 1 111111 for
Bedroom
DOWNTO`eN ItR.ANt
'Sr
r rtl.

MAIN °FEW'
& NI..

Giant

79c Pink Salmon 49c
17c
Corn 2 cans 25c Mackerzi
Tomato Catsup 19c :ivia.13ribe 2 51c

ivory 4iloW

Living Room
Dining Room

•

ROYAL GEM WIICIE

Family Room

lecnk of
1t4.e.

r
J
I."

40).

I

it Ji
IN A 4.

ir.--; ITT;
1
. irkft---YALLit.--As

I

I

1
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was me or talk
cins mild. "1 get
tim.- it."
as selected as the
r.s.,erwife
after 10 cbays of
°hemp:no home49 other states
rd Cohn/this.
he is a part-time
:s the role of
mouser to any

sh windows." she
the other things
do around the

ANTIQUE SATIN
LRED DRAPERIE

6.88Reg 7.99

••

50"x84"

of sv.ix paper oriC
hervidy starched
Lick.
41/

Draperies in luscious colors,
including snow white.

sale!

eArchdale' Underwear
t00% combed cotton knit

,ROVE

IUM

69c 59c

•

1-shirts

briefs

WARMLY LINED
HOODED CAR COATS
2-3-4 yrs. 3•00Reg.3.99
Washable! Hoods detach.
Blue or antelope for boys,
red or turquoise for girls.

A

CHIPS

IT PAY

•

/14111 BUY
‘

URLS

"INSIJUIRE"
YEAR-ROUND BLANKET!

slut-)

01:

..

ourown

•

•

IC

lb

6.88Regularly 7.99

5

.00 Regularly 5.99
Stretch fabrics, bonded wool
flannel, famous maker workmanship! New colors, Z-18.

2for $5
Regularly 2.99 each
Nylon stretch or cotton ferry
stretch with snap fasteners.
White, pastels. Sizes M-L

WOOL-AND-MOHAIR
CARDIGAN CLASSIC

SUM JIAtS SUPERBLY
TAILORED TO FIT!

KS

7.76

Reg 8.99
72"x90"
Thermal weave cotton, machine washable, dries fast. In
seven colors plus white.

NEW STRETCHIES
GROW WITH YOUR BABY

Full fashioned for bet.er Ft.
Camel, red, navy, light blue,
maize, bone, white. 34-40.

11

FRUIT

NYLON
HOSIERY

•

seamless or

Limited
Simple, elegant styling with
square throat. Leather lined.
In sizes 5•tQ A - B

39c_
I • Lllon
63c

ZIP-IN PILE LINED
ALL-WEATHER COAT

NOVEMBER 5 - NOVEMBER 14 •

Regularly 1.00 pr.

PRICES

il

seamed

3pair 2.85

CUSSK CALFIUMPS
PI TWO HER HEIGHTS
I 1.es

BRAND NAMES WEEK

sale!

17%

Salk,
12.88
Regularly 14.99
Zartrel Polynos;c' rayon-andcotton. Orlon' acrylic pile
lined. Loden, tan, navy. 8-20.

You get Om ftutedsandise at best-value prices.
Your satisfaction Is always guaranteed. Ask tor

BOYS' "WEAR-DATED"
STURDY IVY SUCKS

4

.00Regularly 4.99
Acrilan acrylic-and-rayon. A
full year's satisfactory wear
or free replacement! 8 to 20.

our brands by namel Your best buys-all ways!

Plain knits, twin threads,
stretch knits, run-resistant
mesh. Al! colors and sizes.

74144/

0!

•

sale!

37c

"Lady Archdale"
blouse chortles
at saviligs!

T.
aiethrf:(4U4
TAILORED BRIEFS IN
WHITE AND PASTELS

89c

NYLON SATIN TRICOT
PROPORTIONED SLIP
Regularly 39c each
Snug -fitting briefs of rayonand -acetate tricot. White,
pink, blue, beige. 5 to 10.

52.29

3

.00 Regularly 3.99
Lace trimmed, many colors.
Sizes 32-40 Average, 30-38
Short one 34-40 Tall.

49c

Regularly 2.99 ea.
GnWNS & PAJAMAS

51c

)2.99
$2.44 Regular!
Soft ar.id fleecy, with dainty
smocked yokes, embroidery
and lace. Acetate-and-nylon
in pink or blue. S-M L Long
gown also in extra sizes X XX.

4

•

'NTS!
umememeeeng

Regularly 2.99 each
Combed cotton broadcloths
and oxfords In white, blue,
ton 14-17 neck. 32-35':

6.88

Regularly 7.19
Rugged Zantrel Polynosic•
rayon-and-cotton twill, zip-off
hood. Tan, loden, navy. 3-7.

-

for 5
2s

17c

2 for 5.00

PILE LINED, ROOM
ZIPPER JACKET

Roll Up Sleeves

49c
SALE! FLANNEL

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
IN 3 COLLAR STYLES

sale

Save 98c on every two you
select! Start your "Lady
Archdale- collection today -see fine cotton oxfords in
white, fight and deep tones;
Dacron* polyester-and-cotton
blends with the accent on
easy core. Button-downs, tiny
collars, roll sleeves, barrel
tuffs - all here, all sale-priced!
Size$ 30 fr, 18

p•

MEN'S WORK SETS OF
HEAVY DUTY TWILL

5.00 Regularly 6.99
Mercerized, Sanforized,
bar-tacked, sturdy. Khaki,
light or dark gray, green.
%ors than 1% res;duat

ae
St

ACTION JACKET,
• WARMLY PILE LINED

'10.88
Regularly 12.99'
Dacron' polyester-and-cotton
poplin- Orion' acrylic pile lin.,
inqpw enlors. 16 to 46.

hi
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Plan Worked
Out To 114.acli
City Dwellers

-PEACE MAIKalEa" Erica Enzer Ls hoisted into the back
of a U.S. Coast Guard pickup
truck at Miami Beach. Fla, as she and four ethers
were ejected from their impounded
Mat as they were about to set out for Cuba.
Boat, "Spirit of Freedom," aas taken in tow.

Jane Fonda
Transformed
To "Kitten"

.2ba•••••,...

Quality Of
School Is
Staff Problem

By VERNON SCOTT
Failed Pie, International
HOLLYWOOD
—
ts..r
or so in France has 'transformed
Jane Fonda front tne .A -Antra
girl este
Eutropean sex kitten.
Henry Fonda's beautiful daughter loft this ountry as wholesomely held.
al it mid-western coed.
Shea returned with a Bardot hairdo. a nevi aoPhistication. and Bard•ell cx,.00l mate SOier Vadim
in
tow.

• 4i

By DAVID PPIDICK
UPI Education Specialist
The quality of any school system depends in major part upon
the quality of its ataff New math
programs, better text books, improved insieses.ot study, and adequate. equipment are only valuable
when they are pia into proper use.
Teachers are the key individuals
In the Improvement of a School
proaram. They are the professionals who work directly with the
students The major purpose of
other staff members including
primopaLa supervisors, and depertment heads is to help make
the teachers job more efficient
anii effective.
The ability of fe.achers tO use
better teaching methods is most
important if a school wants to improve the educational offering An
individual teacher should be an
e'apart in several areas She should
itni.w
various approaches for
teaching the subjects for which she
is responsitae She shoold tie able
to adopt these methods to solve
the learrung problems of each student. In addition, she needs a good
back' rid (4 knowledge in her"
subjects A knowledge of new
trends and research is also neces-I
s. ry

Jane las even bought a small
retain! 'date or. the outskirts of
Pans. asst r.alt•r1.APF to list Manbatten
ber i,aerrroinent home,
law rehiraect to alia:rwood to star
As a satiric western titled "Cat
Banos •
• • •
THE Nosain—mrs• Dogotlil
Dunag a lunch break she' reCrowfoot-Hodgkir.s. 54, the
tired to tier dressing room on the
third woman to be awarded
Columbia lot to dispatcfs a plate
a Nobel PTIZA to its 64-year
of raw harnourger and a glass fit
history, holds• model of the
WIMP.
ioulet not hae..e been conmolecular structure of a
Mewed as a typo al French girl's
chemical she made by use of
lun& but nerher would it be par
an X-ray technique which
for an Ohio State coed
won her the prize for chem.
•
Wore Straiek Denims
tstry. She teaches at Oxford
Jane wa* wearing awesomelyUniversity In Enrlaryt
smug stretcn denims and a _loose
blouse'l^er *hit h there was Juig
plain Jar.e. nothing eLse'
Jaw starred in two picture* on
atio 'ate a Lrrn but not
• visit to France. '-Le Feline**
WHO GETS ARTHRITIS?
kia.-d bed can insert a new
are4.-Larlionde".-and in the Teen- like
franie made of 'am en me,. HOW MANY HAVE IT?
,* hisition affpeared in scenes in between
Mitre than 12.000.000 Amernans
• b..x spring and. mattress
awn fii,ns st.posecily nude under in lieu
of the conventional rigid are atfarteri by semelonn of ara -hent.
bed board The new unit is seal- thritis:. Nearly half of them are
But- her - strong Amen•-an up-, ed within
• piroaa- cover shah turnal.y. daabled Earh year .50.bringing reoe'leel at nudity and she can be sponged
41 sub soap or Imo more are added to the toll.
actually 'gas filmed wearing lin- detergent
suds at housecleaning One family in five is affelted
&KW.
time
Although many think of arthrit'1.1T1 !Oil modest to do nude
•••
is as an ailment of old age. the
scenes.- ,he said. sipping her wine.
g, small pc's-table electric tumble I (toed.e an strike anyone at any
"Besides. everybody takes their drver cat, be rolled
to any con-'time—Scent infante to old folks.
raithea off over !rime I see no- iihnbefl• IOW and
plugged into Aheurnatooi antunis, while it hits
thing wrong - with mora..y.It
an
AC ootat It handle% a aged , all age. concentrates its cnp• okay for ,ether people But nut for equinoent to four women/.
dresses pling in the 70 to 45 -prime of
meor sex men's shirts and all the ;life- rears For unknown reason
Skil:. Parisians fell in love with venom needed is an open
dote or it attacks three women fur every
lane Limn call her the American windov.
man. On the other hand, gout and
B.rdot And whne Jane returns
• ••
, rheumatoid spoodylitis number 90
the affis.tion.. she doesn't cotton
YOTT!12 students and hobbyists per rent of their victims among
to comisarisons with Brigitte.
can n.ni zero. in on the tit-,known
and flattering.- Jane with a 10'.. -(1a4 precision micro• "It's
said -But It not true I've met scope that quietly zooms to the
de'B.irciot arid there are no two dif- sired magnification One
model of
ferent people in' the world than the Iles inamocope produces ft
-ten
• There', no necessity for corn- 76 to WO I one. 111111C111111Cat1011. the I
rizirisuri-. out I've -beep called ano- other !nun SO to 200
• ••
ther 'Margaret Suilavan. Ingrid
Berson:I, Ira! rest Ethel BarryA net type of floor, a ax billed
more
by the manufacturer as 'the most
Gores Fath•t Credit
significant' dereicipment in floor
Jane credit-. Net lather for her care, snat e 193a ' offer. a glom
norrnoto
with the that resuNts dolling from detereenta. '
y
Frent
*Dad la a symbol of rieht-1 *ells and water 04.0 'he finish
elegancia,. and simplicity to the ia chemically senaitive When haler- '
French He 1. highly esteemed t hold ammonia is ridded to a deMere. so a hen rii.s.daughter taime tergera ,,tltltei, renewal of the
over thee were 'preconditioned to new product is said to be easy. •
like her
Now a east, bastet that chews!
-AM. af•er al, I didn't do any- A gloated opt-nine in this electric
.h.ng but dublicit7 for twu month,/ mars Pi small imough to fit under
when I salved in Tran(c
aro dote shreds paper to C•Ofirettl.
"I posed for -picture. and did The chewing device warts and
intenne.v..• and I suess the fact' ap,‘e(emit:call) and a separatel
-that I like Fiance ,and trie people aTtrina door takes other kinds oC
a,. o
e

filmes .Vett,
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SEG W

Malls Street

rhoti, 751-E421

AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
- liEN"TON -

'ill BRAS

T. LOUIS

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
111! 75 3 - 1 7 1 7

Interline to Central & Midwestern States
T. 1.01 IS

-

1429 N. 18th

-

NDIS
AUTI1011111D•
CO10111)040114 DWI SINITIC*

COAPLIttO
MIMS

mire

slaw

•aims we Wm mate
11441.1E
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RN LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
Churches and synagogues on!
Chicago's North Shore Lie warked out a prointsuat solution to!
one of the most difficult problems
facing urban religious institutions ;
in Americ-a today
The prc"Olem is finding a way
tia —Fsratilish contact- With familiesr,
who hve in high-rise apartment
buildings.
Back In the days when most .
Americans lived in wriall towns,
It was easy lc:- clergymen to pay !
pastoral calls on new families
They had only to go to the door
and ring the bell
Today millions of urban families
live in apartment buildings whose
lobbies. are virtually impenetrable
unless the visitor has an appointpeopteappointment A pastor who toed to „make
door-to-door colts inviting
'
t.
to church rens the same quick I
heate-ho as . a brush salesman.
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FederalLakes CreatingSportsman

's Paradise

HARNESSING RIVERS throug
hout Kentucky to prevent costly floods and
at the same time provide big
reservoirs for recreation uses
is part of the long-range
program of the U. S. Army
this fiscal year Congress Corps of Engineers. During
appropriated $54.8 million for
reservoirs, locks and dams
and other flood control projects. Funds have been
appropr
iated for construction of
the Cave Run Reservoir,
Laurel Reservoir and Carr

Don't Know Neighbors

Fork Reservoir with work
Kentucky Lake in Westernexpected to start in 1965.
Kentucky and the new
Barkley Lake nearby are both
thority projects. Projects are Tennessee Vail or Auunder study on the Big
Sandy River, Green and Barren
Rivers, Humphreys
Creek in Western Kentucky,
taries, Salt River, Upper Kentucky River and tribuCumberland River and ill
Southeastern Jefferson County.

Nor can a pastor rely on neighbors to give him the names of
families on whom he might can t
by appointment In the vast vert1-1
cal villages which now house al
large portion of the US. populatIlion of working together
Lai assures apartment house residents
ion, people often don't know their I year they
synagogues in the e•tinuntuuty ware
decided Motile the birth that the
churches and synagogues united in the
neighbors' names --- let alone rue apartmen
projettt end becaus.
t ptordrin ads joint of the
communi
ty
seek
only "the the actual visits were
their religious affiliations
protect
rrride by reprivilege of serving you as •
sidents of the apartment building
Mosaic's Edgewater communneighbor
and
friend
The first step was to set up an
in queNtann, the int erfaith comity, which stretches along the shore interfaith
conunittee with a fullThe ugerfaith conunittee was mittee was able to obtain the coof Lake Michigan nine miles north time ssaaned
director With finan- organized in
esich large apartment operation of building manager;
of the Loop cant Alas a heavy. cial assistance
from local busenesa building to
distribute _brochures who had previously rejected all
ctincentration of high rise apart- firms. the
conuruttee published a among reside/ea
of that building. proposals for religious canvases.
ment buildings
22-page brochure camtaining phoEach tearn included Catholic, ProThe response from apartment
It also contains 17 houses of tographs of each of the 17 parti- testant and Jewish representatives,
dwellers has been highly encouragworship. in.:ludnag 12 Procreate/it cipating instItUtions. with their nominated by the participating
ing. VisoS have been made within
churches. three Roman Catholicl times of services and other per- congregation,'
They received 'spectine formation
churches, and two synagogues
the past year on more than 2 000
!,
ial training before beginning their
families, and only 10 per cent
41,..ures Residents
The durusiem priests and rabdoor-to-door calls
hgve refused to talk to the calbis of 'Edgewater here a long tradThe first page ,4 the booklet
Because all of the churches and lees.
• '
fr
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STARTS TOMORROW —9 A.M.
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OUR GREATEST WOOL SALE!!

oftommillob

•

NOW CLEARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK

FALL and WINTER

WOOLENS

We must make room for new Holiday Fabrics
now in transit! Our entire slot k
of finest quality
Fall and Winter Woolens must be cleared — no
exceptions, every yard
go! Don't miss this
opportunity to buy the finest woolens at a
fraction of original cost. Imagine,
these sensational
savings at the very height of the Fall Sewing
Season!!!

•
•

I ••*

s i• •

II******

•

ItEGFLAII $7.99 to $14.99
VAIII)

11114:1 LAIR $2.99 to $6.99 V %RD

Woolens
All Wool 60

•

Woolens

Flannels

* ill Wool Worsted Double Knits
All Wool Novelty Skirtings

* Fine Imported Suitings

All Wool Novelty Sultings
* Save

* Forstmann, Liniger, Anglo, others

P To $5.50 a Yard
* New Novelty

Coatings
4

$1.44

Inspired by
early English
silver...

REG. S2.99 YD. 72

Towle's Old English
Dish is a
tundes design that
will grace fine tables
for years. Made in
heavy silverrlate, it is
an appropriate gift
to any lady any age
at any time.
Yet priced at only
$5.95
Boo Bon

FELT
90'• Wool, 50'•

yd

W001,

yd.

$2.44
•

$1 94:

Rayon, 72" wide Felt at a sen§a-

tional low price. just In
son. All

yd

time for the holiday sea-

1/61/51"

wanted colors.

•

LINDSEYS

2121%. Waahington - Paris, TelilleSisre

•
(
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oustorners and many friends to t
I visit her.there.
N-9-C
!KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Company. tegrs for any purpose. Store
*oats, Read signs, rentals, window
elm. Phone 474-2337,
5-18-P

KMBEF? 4, leee

.1

6
;

MOBILE

C o el Compton, Administrator,
Kirksey, Kentucky
All Pe
persons ha%lag claims agains
YOU ARE cordially invited to insaid estates are notified to present
' ..pect this lovely new colonial home
them to the Administrator or Exein College Terrace Sub-Division
cutors verified according to law,
on College Terrace Drive. This is
same to be presented to said adAarge- and- specious home, built' nunistraters and executors in due
white Holiday Hill stone. Four course
of law.
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
baths, 32 foot combination den
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
1TP
e roomy closets, Central hat
and air,eonditioning. A beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French
F OR
SALE
Provincial kit...hen with cour.ter
tope in black ceramic tile. Twenty-'
one in will-mounted oven, sur- 2-BEDROOM frame house with
face (Nuking units and dishwash- new bath fixtures. Very good conr by General Electric. Hallway,. dition. 100' x 90''corner lot only
and den and dining area panelled ane block from Hardin shopping
in three-qaarter Inch V-groove area and sthoel. Only $3,500. I
panelling. Double carport. This is need listings!! Evelyn V. Smith,
a high quality borne with great at- Realtor, 753-6604 or 436-3542.
tractiyeness. Excellent location on
N-10-C
College Terrace Drive. Open evening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appointment. come see this home. Glin- SHOES, new sthipment of famous
dell J. Reeves or Damon Lovett, brands have just arrived at KelH-ITC ley's Outlet Shoe Store on South
13th Street.
N-4-C
NOTICE

,9t-rtfol
la
•
1ISNTII.1?
Wrie#

.
c p'
•

se

in 1965.
the new
Inv Authe Big
mphreys
nd tribu'and in

S

•

MIDOltt

aVbb
%Ott

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED by me County Court
upon the following estates.
Nannie E. Smith, Dee'd,
1011a Feezeir, Benton, Kentucky,
Executrix,
James Clayton Compton, Deed,

KENTUCKY LAKE Mo))11:. Homes
Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Ford Tractors. Biilington-Forsee BEDROOM WITH kitchen priviStreets, Murray, Kentucky.
TPC
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C leges, 222 So. 11th Street. Phone
753-5469.
1TNC'
PICK-UP TRUCK, 1956 Ford. Will
rnaite a good farm truck. Runs and
HELD • WAN7ED
drives good. Call /53-5517 between
1100 and 5:00. Price $2.15.00.
N-5-C
KITCHEN PERSONNEL. Apply- in
1953 CHEVROLET, Runs and person at Jerry's Reataurant bedrives good. Call 753-5517 between tween 9:00 and 11:00 a. m. or 2:00
11:00 and .5:00. This is a good to 4:00 p. m. No phone calls please
N-6-C
N-5-C
•
"second" Oar.
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pop.s.
If ititere,ted see or call Euel Kim_
N-5-C
bro 753-6468.
_
mobile
MARLE1 'I. 2-BEDROOM
home. Set up in nice location,

HELP WANTED - Maids, Housekeepers, Babysitters. Work in New
York and Connecticut. Guaranteed jobs, free from room and
board, liee. in,'$40 to $65 weekly.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
advanced,
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC Need no money. Fare
leave at once. Write Maids, Rot m

SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel- 310 Trailways Building, 210 West !
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Mary- I
land or call collect 752-2772 if you
PUBLIC SALE at home of late C-311 leave at once:
H-Vrc
W. H. Armstrong, located Brown's
NoGrove, Kentucky, Saturday,
N ANTED
vember 7. at le o'clock. Household
and kitchen furniture. Otto ChestN-5-P
er, Auctioneer.

3-8E1)110011 house on extra large
RENT
FOR
lot in Hazel. All city conveniences,
e:ectrie heat, cloee to school. Call
N-7-C 3-BEDROOM brick with garage,
492-3333.
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
USED
CTORS: See uS for a Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 753complete stock of good late model 3556
11 4-C
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South 12th Street

• Hazel Highway)
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3226
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by Don Sherwood

PEANliTS6

ceN.RE RE*Noi;
'THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV7

UH HUH . I FIND IT
QUITE FASCINATING

NO, WHEN I COME TOONE I
CAN'T FRON34./NCE, I JUST
BLEEP RI6HT OVER IT!

IMN FIAGG

ESTABLISHED, territory
Avon Products open 'in
Write Mrs. Alma catlett‘
Box 101041edocati, )Cy.

rharlee NI Schub

PARRIS ISLAND,
SOUTH CARDLINA,
.
L
HOME or THE
EAST COAST
MARINE CORPS
PECQUfT DEPOT .
• ••••111=.41.15e."Z .

The girl was'watching Itullison

Closely, and be did Doi see any
"Iimm. Grice trying to stymie
eyes. She was rest'
was too affable that fear in ner
US. be
no more than
.- apel.,,r, yawned wing ed, probably had
night
headache, and,.wanted to stay
sipped als tea 'We Could 10 p
was no longer as
but I sup- here But she
without the chap
frightened aa she had been last
pose we mustn t expect miracles.
night.
Bath ready?"
friends

ntiI. adventure
1111/1•en Roll's's responded to
phone "aii • nian as, thrust
girl into an aut..mobil• Roep.er.-am.. the exturtore with
m.
Pi, aid of gbbutt'• friends Ftollison
wife
his
and
Noddy
Beet
I. end
kn.. ked Ifb011sitelcitts rid rer safety'

-2

MMU MOEN MEM
000 BOOM EMM
CIMONOG ISOBMLIP
MGM' Mu
MOO OMM MMOCI
EOM COMOGEOMM
OE ONO MBO MB
OBERSIMMBO MB2
MAW GMBI MONO
MM MBE
011MMUM MEMO
CUM MOWN IMO

•••

I -Tell me," urged Rollison
She said in a low-pitched,
Mr Grice rias sent I
, so
a man who is waiting in t_he e a r n eat voice. "I am
allow Ste to
kitchen. He said that he has ' frightened Please
orders to sit in 'the room with I stay here
Unuiltly
The nurse looked
the girl, but I refused to allow
patient to Rollison.
him access until I had consulted from the

'one had an

1
12

DOWN

in fir home or business. High
Fidelity muse. SYSLMS cU:.t oil
fittal ta individual needs. Wide
variety of equipment, low to
high price. For information
FREE estimates, call 753-6665.

TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in your area. He can Vorlextreat your bcds this fall and you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, disea.:e-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed- Company. Call 753-3732.
N-11-O

been. Has she talked?"

you"

service
35-Finish
•7 Very.

10 Antler•cl
amnia'
11 Change
color of
16 Promote
20-Rips
22-Conjunction
24-Abstract
being
25- M•nner
27. Makes
comfortable
29-Remained at
use
30-Definite
article
31 -Chicken
32-Fundamental
413. Man's
nickn•m•
35. Housekeeper
38 -Rent
40-Place In line
41 -Man's name

Answer to Vesteoday's Puzzle

N OTICI

puttlardidd Ay arrangement yak Humid Ober Associate. Addits..4 itrsion
CePrright 4 1964. by Jew Cresety. Distributed by Kiss Feature. SY...hi-ail

dark

ACROSS
1•Detay
4.Post
8-Lean to
Le New Deal
agency
labbr.)
13 Heraldic
bearing
14. Slippery
l6-Acts
ttarden tool
18 Mistake
IS Fit, eating
mammal
21 Declares
22 Ti,. 'cams
23-Stitch
Temporary
shelter
38
'2, e tor
combat
30-Ft2er
•I'vltsh
(Coltish.)
34-1 .stens to

1 -Lassos
2-Musical
drama
3-Linger
4.1ndigent
5-Se mistaken
6. Nearly
7. Trials
3- Withered
9-Funeral car
fP1./

INSTALLED

4424.995 Nights

N -14-C

..No,

STEREO HI-FL

Viralnut and Pecan veneer quality logs.
,
Cash paid on delivery to our
Paducah yard
Dial 442-2733 Days

TO TIFIE 'DEVIL

rue nEGINNINO

TYPE

!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Afternoon and Evenings.

CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell, Piducah, Ky.

BY JOHN CREASEY
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WE ARE NOW BUYING

prozz,zsow Goma

iN
• terrified girl- 1101 U) the least
the W ttttttit Men apes'! to set ID
• o notorious London Cast End-was
being noreUed in one of its narrow
Noddy
Bert
when
shot ed net nto • nidlos Marc
• n ne re.ogniatal • pursuer as
• thug with nigh
Downing
'nem
Bert
So
:onnecteios
Underworld
nuns, If was in had trouble if Down
Inc f rued out Bert •ided the girl
Dart doesn't understand bet trench
'US of why sAe • in
this tam Loas ng not with nut wife.
went for stick, to friend Bill
Sen
whose teasing of Pugilists
Ebbutt
hliTt • range sf arquatat•
hae
Rirhertl
Hon
an.e• Consequently
rime
wbone activities as
Re..eoe
inv.stigstor Sr. more than • nobb/
is •tiout to no thrust Mtn a romar •

HOMES

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News Service, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1964 Ken! tqcky Purchase-Area Hog Market
I Report Including 6 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 450 I.L..ad. Barrows and Gilts Steady to 10z Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. 014.7515.00; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.5C-15.75: U. S. 2 and 3 245270 lbs. $13.50-14.75; U. S. 1, 2
and j 160-175 lbs. 513.75-14.75;
U. S. 2 ar.c1 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
$10.0C •11.50; U. S. 1 and 2 250400 lbs. 211.5042.75.

.40k -

with
Alma

SEPSEANf GUNTHER
...IN VIEW OF YOUR
PAST PECOQD OF
EFFICIENCY, iOU
NOT BE TAKEN INTO
CUSTODY..

71

.BUT iOU Al2E RESTRICTED
Xacmao n-IE BASE ANO RELIEVED
OF DUTY. YOU WILL REPORT TO
THE PROVOST MARSHAL AT
REVEILLE, NOON AND RETREAT.
IS THAT CLEAR?
AYE, AYE)
SIR.

4..11

P. b.
N-9-C

_

PATIIICIA TINSLEY is back at
the Co!lege Beauty Shop on North
ItIth St. She invites all her former

-Don't you want your
-It will be. In five minUtda, to know you're safe?"
• ."1-I have no it-sends."
-Any bright Ideas?"
"Madame Thyssen?"

N 1 N

V

. The girl tooked blank. but a
nave inquired and *Mi
been
assured that there will be no shadow that might have
'
he
rrewm
he teak the girl whose
getting aCeUntrnotha
fear entered her eyes.
understood, to .his fiat and learned Idifficulty in
to Loader. oy ,1 lion on any of the planes tap
"I do not understand."
red teen brouch:wb,i
, ann.
Aar,. wa,..)
'Don't you know a Madame
hour's notice
An
threatening phone Paris today
"I

C

•
I
grid. •
about Th
will be sufficient
terrio the net RnIllsion subdued the
Roillaon sipped again.
twfore she was narmed.
Intruder
was not the
Fie derided robbery
"Madame Thysson7"
his
because
Purpose.
it'1•112
Latimer
Mt
telephoned
traitor still wore • Wring of isigulolio Pearls
Secure, and ne nes
the
of

gunman se-

shorted

CHAPTER 6
DOLLISON woke, and through
"the lashes on one eye. studJollY was at the
winoow drawing the curtains

•

O

• •

-

"I

Thy.sson T"
"Thywion? Thysson. No,
m sire I do not recall the name.
not want
I nave no friends, I do
to go-anywhere. Last night, I

remember
promised to call at nan-paat was so frightened. I
yes?' She
ten," said Jolly "He has just that.-1 was attacked,
her

nand to
completed • aeries at articles put a long, slun
touched the ban'
on Paris for his newspaper. as forehead, and
attacked, out
you may recall, and it occurred dirge. "Yes I was
was the most ' --I do not remember what naphe
that
me
to
one
into
Bright sunlight shone
you.
to assist us. I did peneci. I remember only
corner of the room, and as it. likely man
is
Madame ThyrwOn and you were so kind. II it
mention
not
Novemof
end
the
Was nearly
possible I With to stay nere."
lUm."
to
late:
was
is
that
meant
ber, that
She said it all sweetly. al-Jolly, you improve with keepat least nine o'clock and probemost demurely, and without
lily later. 111011i/ton yawned, and
It was like .
-Thank you, sir." murmured passion, or intensity.
opened the other eye.
a well- learned lesson - and it
Jolly.
window
the
she nad
Jolly came from
"Tell the flatfoot In the kit- was a lesson which
and asked "Shall I pour, sir?" chen that as erein a-2; I've finish- carefully rehearsed To Ronson,
different creature,
"Thanks."
ed my bath, I'll come and see she became a
not a terrified girl but a schem By the side of the bed was him."
eely
wOUld
who
woman
• • •
ing
a morning tea tray, the newsand het helppapers and the peist_ Rollison JOLLY inelined hie bead and upon - net beauty
make him grant het
sat up, opened the most sensewent out.. Ile enjoyed noth- iessneas to
seemed to say,„ _
tIonal ot the three papers, and ! ing more than suggesting that WIsh...Iluiw,' she
turn rne
put it away quickly He glanced i, he was an automaton and eel- "could such a gallant
through the others and stopped dom snowed any sign of human away?"
"You want to stay," mused
•t a headline. titled, '
IN emotion unless one knew him
.W°In'
are
you
'because
Rollison,
Aferdrocrt
, well. as few did.
Rollison poured himself out • frightened?"
'Lady Murren. widow of Sir
out 1 "Yes"
Henry Herren was toune snot second cup of tea, and got
'Why are you feiEliteneil?"
only
through the neart at net May 1 of bed. His shoulder was
the num- walked' to the winhis
ramped
He
painfuL
fair flat last night The die- 'slightly
and looked out. Someone
stutibte..dow
.
dark
hy
his
made
tier
over
maid.; hand
covery was
moved about in the flat. Grlee's
water,
cold
in'
face
visit
s
to
his
bathed
'
from
who returned
nian wolld soon lose patienca_
relatives and found too mistress and then went into the spire
But ne would have lost e alroom
The
room
drawing
lying in the
instructready it Once had not
looked
nurse
built
'
Scotransacked.
solidly
A
been
:let had
to allow Rollison to have
up from a chair, where she was ed him
land Yard officers
his head
therightfully. sitting "rid knitting
said
Rollison
-Why?" repeated Rollieon.
morning, sir."'
"Good
Who'
Jolly
Mtirren.
'Sir Henry
gently, and sat or the side of
Any change .
"Morning.
,
Pens he"
and took her slim, pale
"She is likely to - she Is the bed
"Very prominent In Anglosaid the nurse, and 1 hands
awake."
war,
the
before
spheres
French
She had beautiful eyes. and
i
up_
sir. He lived in Paria.for a num jumped
were shadowed: but he dethey
I
Rollison's
into
looked
girl
The
bet or years.'
was not with
it
that
Tided
,
been
had
she
,
blankly
not
a eyes
Was
there
"I thought
only with anxiety to gain
fear,
I
in.
corns
had
he
when
awake
French association with the
promise of sanctuary.
She even Mauled • little. The :his
name. Sure?'
"I do not know, she said 'I
the'
hide
Tot
could
bandage
head
"There its no doubt, sir."
not remember. only that I
she was lovely, and do
of
'T n a n k a,' wild Rollison tact that
marked. She , was attacked When I think
wasn't
face
net
7
"Anything in the post
afraid. I cannot tell you
but even thus,. her It, I am
pale
looked
'
sir
-nsequence.
t1.o
t hinlgot,
"Nothing
.0 ,
me to stay."
'complexion was flawless She , why Please alio.. like.' ftn111gin-it
"As long as you
net nands as ' ne sp.
moved
during
twice
ow,
woke
'She
them son 'said Featly. "Do you en se
reports proached, rano be took
the night nut'the nurse
Lady Murren, by any chance?"
French.
in
lightly and spoke
that she has been comfortable
Terror flared up 'n the girl's
better?"
"Are you
...
and there Is no fever Dr Mason
but she did not answer.
eyes
much
"Much,
looked in a, few minutes ago
he said made net exNothing
can
else
What
'Wonderful!
ano appears to be quite antisI plain that sudden surge of !car.
• I do to help you?"
Vonany)
fled(To Be Continued
The !mile faded.
-Better than It might nave'
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MUST
1.11EAVIL IT THERE,

7HEN, I SIM {.)_•/

iF THIS IS
REMOVED FROM
YOUR HEART, •
LL
'
FOSDICK-YOU

DROP DEAD!!

FCR THE REST OF*
MY LIFE!!

.0

T

OH,140,YOU
DON'T!!-

RETURN THE
RA LOAD'S

IWHAT
[
let_
'

I DO,
CHIEF?

RAILROAD

PROPERTY,

FOSDICK .r.r
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Raehurn Van Buren
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THE POLICE FORCE CANT
HANDLE 'EM, SHERIFF
GROGGINS.,

WELL-MAYBE WE'D BEST
OUT FIRST BEFORE
AT TAC KIN'- -

FEEL 'EM
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LEDGER & TIMER —

WEDNrSDAY -- NOVEMBER 4, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Farm Bureau

layfetion
il-ruisBent&
elltig hi

FIRM Puttee Flit

Toe tongs that make any or- rector Of the Mis,,ist8npi State Planganization's annual convention ping Commission and executive
Fa r
successful are now wrapped up dir.vtor A tao
and ma-1y for Farm Bureau mem- B,reau Feder .t,.
bers. Talert, entertainment. well-Charles H Lauck l ttrr kc,i •
known seeak,rs and business matr rreis, and
• I..• -.it. of ttic
,ncl A-rter."
ters all are important to make a naottke team ot "i„,
et:-nvertion what it tivtii'd bn And F an unusual corrnin7tton of b. `.4
thr Farm Bureau conve"dian No----smart and entertainer. A gradVen,
ber 13-18 M the Kentucky Ho- -tto of the 13riv.?r -ity of Ark'anLonisvile has all of these --:‘,t,hgf?(#Rared in lourna'ism and
lew-wetent.. Lett's tak..- the cvorsor.- siited- the School hemor tragazine:
lamtty this week to tell about some .Students Icyrd his homespun ivit
of the convention sneakers Most "Long. befcre joining the •Pafl of
newspapers will be carrying de- the AIPBF in 1930. A'3.5 an exetailed information .on ether, hap-7 cutive secretary for the Trr.nesree
penines of the oanycs-.tioit. "
'Farm Bureau for seven years Prior
Governor Edward T. Breathitt: to his appointment t his present
Capt. Harold R Smith of Ft -Knox. resition. he was regional field reKv . one of the fimt Fentucky presentatice fer the AFBF in the
Farm Bureau SOvIlarshit) winners. =ou:gra_itargion.
and Owen C-aoner president of the
Sessiseirtni Chemical Corp.,. will
"-,,ss the convention Mon d a
Wooch.
`r.‘"'"' will deltver the pre.ident',,
(shnr isonvertion sneakers are
her-I Lane*: 0 R Long.-field
e' Farm RIt'• S
f-oe,
er.
'newer on the.errteram Tues411mle • •••-**-**e taseher
asist,nt di-
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SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY

1

-WIENERS

lb.

29
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roLcrns issi 11 I

t
r
,
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-1

lb.LJ

20-Lb.

lb. 49°

RED SKIN PINK

BONE

1

:r•Kr

8-to

5 to 8-lb.

.4.1111114

z_....I..-W ICS 'Lass.

NEW SPEED RECORD Breedlove looks happy as re
clocking
data
with
check,
Joe Petrab (right
chief
track steward., at Bonneville
Salt Flats. Utah, aftr r set
tang a new world land spec,:
record of 468.72 mph in to.
set-powered "Spirit of Am
n
erica_" The run WRS
lOred by Goodyear and

23clb

FRYERS

B 'CON

"trdent Cottrell of Cana• tear HAIL Scho:d met October 27
$t ?:00 p m Ken- Lmes preside'
. The bukners; ine.utied the di-& donation to *du:
eivoinn
Inadtsso.pr..gh Caurt House. The
a 4—ate $21(

39clb

TURKEYS

'tENDERIZED - Who,- or Shaul:

r----,:t or

d.reetlo-s or the dytr'.1---11- 1 rf the profit. A romrn.t
tee wa ar.nourice4i ta talk ton tlle b: s
rre Gat-er Fulkttrson, Mark La--g
s:ter: Wilma Hale. Debbie Calhoir. Harry Patterson. and Hagh
Outland. Other iterr.s were discussed and de...sions were postponed unlit the next day meeting

SAIFT'S EMPIRE

i- oe4;ild Steak 79FL,
LialuCK ROAST
ib. 39c Pb. 49c.

14-'"' Meet

,

99
!

di=•=4.

0

I

T-BONE

SIRLOIN

49, COFFEE

SALMON 49c

10-iiu

AMERICAN BEM TV TOM -1 Ii) - :so 303 Can
411.,

erricE

4rietmann

MACKREL 3i 49c
1

-VOls Ifl.

CRACKERS

BISCUITS
TOMALLIES 29c BEFFSTFw,

THANK
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3 -0

)
6 5C
owl

%MIMI( 1,S BEAUTV

lac

BEETS

Dint% Moore

111 -- 24-oz. --

7

29!-'

1

103.Can

3

39c

WAFFERS

29c

.Lidctsf 20-riunce

Tsup
„N\f
11.1tICAN
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19'
'PURE LARD

Frosty Morn

59c

p:rAghetti 2 25c1COOKIES_,„whee,__39'

. We wish to take this opportunity to
thank all of_ the -Y6ters of
to. the Refor the support they Calowy-gave
punt
publican Party_candidz.tes in -yi-sterclay's
General Election.

;
*P.
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ROVA I. - F'amilv Size

Reg.

tri'it Cocktail 3 $1
de

TUNA

C'mmitt•-•
P.er--1
that this,area will he.nefit greatly 1--.•y hay •
ng a strong two party system in- Callo'continue to work
ww.- County and will
_.
• w-,- •"s end.

can .15c

AA

3lbs.59

PLEDGE

klear
4.0

1 1-01

te7.7,0.
‘`I c

Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

59'

FLORIDA

doz.39

ORANGES

CALIJIWAY CO!INTY REPittrAN
COMMITIF.E

89'

PRODUCE
'1.29

s11.19

k the
We pecially w:* S:1 to
Young Eepublicans Club for ,their tireless efforts.

Ed Thurmond - ChairM ii

19c
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